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Required libraries:

library(plyr) 
library(dplyr) 
library(reshape2) 
library(ggplot2)

The source data file can be retrieved from Github
(http://raw.githubusercontent.com/dreamingofdata/CDAaS_CourseProject/master/InventoryDamage.csv).
The following code assumes the data file InventoryDamage.csv  is in your working directory.

inventory_data <- read.csv("InventoryDamage.csv", stringsAsFactors = FALSE)

Introduction:
A food distrubtion warehouse carries a product catalog of over 2500 different items that are sold and
shipped to restaurants in the area. Because of the nature of the products in the catalog (food and paper
goods) inventory damage results in a financial loss incurred by the distribution warehouse.
Understanding the factors that lead to damaged product can help the company reduce operational
financial loss and increase profitability.

This analysis will explore the question of whether the weight of an item is a factor in the frequency with
which it incurs damage. The weight of an item is cateogorized as: light (0 - 15 lbs) medium (15 - 30 lbs)
*heavy (> 30 lbs).

inventory_data$WeightCategory <- cut(inventory_data$Case.Weight, breaks = c(0,15,30,999), 
labels = c("light","medium","heavy"))

This analysis examines the data collected over a three month period, recording for each item in the
catalog how many cases were sold during that timeframe as well as how many cases were damaged.
The Damage Rate per Thousand was calculated for each item after first removing all items where the
total cases shipped was less than or equal to zero.

inventory_data <- inventory_data[inventory_data$Cases.Shipped >0, ] 
inventory_data$DamageRatePer1000 <- (inventory_data$Cases.Damaged/inventory_data$Cases.Sh
ipped) * 1000

The hypothesis of this analysis is that heavy items incur more damage as a percent to cases sold
than items in the other two categories. If this were to be shown to be true, then efforts can be put
forth to assist the warehouse staff in handling heavy product and reduce damages in that category. If
this cannot be shown to be the case, then additional research will need to be performed.

Data:

http://raw.githubusercontent.com/dreamingofdata/CDAaS_CourseProject/master/InventoryDamage.csv


Data:
The data was collected by the inventory control team over the course of a three month period. Any time
product had to be discarded due to damage, the item identifier and the quantity discarded was captured.

In addition, the number of cases sold for each item in the catalog was captured by the company’s ERP
system.

Finally, the weight of each item is stored in the ERP’s Item Master file, as entered by the manufacturer of
the item.

Each record in ‘’’InventoryDamage.csv’’’ represents a single item in the warehouse’s product catalog.
For each item, the product ID, the total number of boxes damaged and total boxes shipped over a three
month period, and the weight of an individual box of that item is recorded. For each record, the weight
category and damage rate variables were computed (as shown above).

This study is observational in nature. It was performed after the fact and there were no control variables
altered during the timeframe from which the data was taken.

It is expected that the results of this analysis can be generalized to any time frame or point in history.
Because we have access to all items and all events, the only sampling that was performed was the time
frame (3 months). Because the time frame is rather large and because all catalog items are under
consideration, there is not much potential for bias. There exists a possibility that other factors could have
been in play during this timeframe (i.e. workforce variability such as possible new hires) but given the
stability of the workforce for this particular distribution center, that is unlikely.

In this study, it is not being attempted to show a causal relationship between damage rates and product
weight. Because there were no controls put into play to ensure that only weight was a factor (for
example, ensure the same staff, same equipment, same time of day were in effect) we can only
establish a correlation if one exists.

Exploratory data analysis:
The initial analysis began by looking at the range of values for the weight of the product in each
category:

boxplot(DamageRatePer1000~WeightCategory, data=inventory_data, col="red")



However, this showed a heavy weighting toward zero as the majority of items didn’t incur any damage
during the three month range.

Filtering out the items that had no damage just to see the distribution of damage rates for those items
that did:

boxplot(DamageRatePer1000~WeightCategory, data=inventory_data[inventory_data$DamageRatePe
r1000>0,], col="red")



It should be noted that this is not statistically meaningful as we need to incorporate the fact that there are
indeed items in each category that did not receive damage and would influence the outcome of the
hypothesis if they were not included.

So taking a look at the basic statistics of mean, standard deviation and standard error for each weight
category:

stat_summary <- ddply(inventory_data,  
                      c("WeightCategory"),  
                      summarise,  
                      count = length(Item.Code), 
                      mean = mean(DamageRatePer1000),  
                      sd = sd(DamageRatePer1000),   
                      serr = sd(DamageRatePer1000)/sqrt(length(DamageRatePer1000))) 
stat_summary

##   WeightCategory count      mean       sd       serr 
## 1          light   992 0.3658222 2.983604 0.09472953 
## 2         medium   835 0.5830130 2.890540 0.10003124 
## 3          heavy   758 0.3279267 1.682473 0.06111018

Plotting the means in each category along with the standard errors for each:



ggplot(stat_summary, aes(x=WeightCategory, y = mean)) +  
    geom_bar(stat="identity", fill="red") +  
    theme_bw() +  
    theme(axis.text.x = element_text(angle = 70, hjust = 1)) + 
    geom_errorbar(position=position_dodge(.9), width=.25, aes(ymin=mean-serr, ymax=mean+s
err))

The initial impression is not only the hypothesis that heavier items have a higher damage rate, but the
exact opposite may be true: heavier items incur the least damage!

Inference:
In this study, the null and alternative hypothesis are as follows:

H_0: mu_light = mu_medium = mu_heavy 
H_A: At least one pair of means are different

Even though the hypothesis test does not specifically call out heavy items to have a greater mean than
the other categories, if the null hypothesis cannot be rejected, then we will have to pursue a different
course of study on this topic anyhow.



To pursue this test, Anova was used since we’re attempting to compare the means and variance
between different independent groups.

The conditions for using Anova are met:

Independence within groups: Each observation was made for an item independent of any other
item
Independence between groups: There is no relationship between an item in one weight category
and any item in another category
Approximate normality: unfortunately, with the heavy skew of the damage rate towards 0, this
condition is not met. However, the large data size should offset this condition.
Equal variance: the measured variance within each of the groups is within the same order of
magnitude (SD ranged from 1.68 - 2.98)

inventory_anova <- aov(inventory_data$DamageRatePer1000~inventory_data$WeightCategory) 
summary(inventory_anova)

##                                 Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F) 
## inventory_data$WeightCategory    2     31  15.733   2.265  0.104 
## Residuals                     2582  17933   6.945

We find that the calculated p-value of 0.104 is greater than the standard alpha = 0.05. In this case, we
cannot reject the null hypothesis. The variation in damage rate among the three categories could be due
to purely statistical chance based on the variation that exists within the groups.

Conclusion:
From this analysis, it can not be concluded that the damage rate of a given item is strongly correlated to
the weight category into which that item falls. Although it appears that medium-weighted items incur a
higher damage rate, there is too much variability to make that relationship statistically significant.

Because of the spurious nature of damages compared to the overall population of items in the catalog, it
may be worthwhile to purse the question of damages in relation to other factors such as the location of
the product in the warehouse, its packaging strength or warehouse employees responsible for the
product’s handling.

References:
This data was procured from a private company who wishes to remain anonymous. The data, however,
is a very real snapshot of a distribution center in the United States in 2015.

Appendix:
options(width=120) 
inventory_data[1:100,]



##     Item.Code Case.Weight Cases.Shipped Cases.Damaged WeightCategory DamageRatePer1000 
## 1         111       37.25            42             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 2         220       16.94           664             1         medium         1.5060241 
## 3         616        4.50           529             0          light         0.0000000 
## 4         994       17.50           805             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 5        1042       33.44            67             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 6        1048       39.00          3007             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 7        1052       23.47           375             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 8        1077       29.20          3563             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 9        1215       23.50           341             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 10       1510        8.14            84             0          light         0.0000000 
## 11       1511        4.45            88             0          light         0.0000000 
## 12       1577       38.00             2             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 13       1584       17.40            14             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 14       1585       22.88             1             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 15       1587       40.00           381             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 16       1621        8.32           104             0          light         0.0000000 
## 17       1632        8.50           101             0          light         0.0000000 
## 18       1635       20.81          6820             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 19       1761       21.30          1056             1         medium         0.9469697 
## 20       1764       17.20            15             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 21       1779       36.00           141             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 22       2107       42.00         35523             7          heavy         0.1970554 
## 23       2108       12.95          1226             0          light         0.0000000 
## 24       2137       43.50            55             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 25       2299       31.00          1697             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 26       2369       11.00           303             0          light         0.0000000 
## 27       2503       11.50           714             0          light         0.0000000 
## 28       2505       11.00           333             0          light         0.0000000 
## 29       2508       23.21            25             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 30       2512       28.00           126             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 31       2679       20.25           148             4         medium        27.0270270 
## 32       2680       20.25           122             1         medium         8.1967213 
## 33       2681       20.25           122             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 34       2682       20.25           105             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 35       2683       20.25           118             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 36       2684       20.25           144             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 37       2685       20.25           132             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 38       2687       20.25           294             1         medium         3.4013605 
## 39       2854        6.80             7             0          light         0.0000000 
## 40       2855       13.80             6             0          light         0.0000000 
## 41       2862       11.10           405             0          light         0.0000000 
## 42       2869        4.68           157             0          light         0.0000000 
## 43       2885       17.80            88             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 44       2920       36.94           208             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 45       2978        3.20          3815             1          light         0.2621232 
## 46       2980       18.31          7192             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 47       3006       20.00          1290             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 48       3007       17.30           394             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 49       3039       22.70          3391             0         medium         0.0000000 



## 50       3040       25.50           271             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 51       3078       34.34           740             2          heavy         2.7027027 
## 52       3098        8.00           386             0          light         0.0000000 
## 53       3099       10.35           407             0          light         0.0000000 
## 54       3138       14.41            70             0          light         0.0000000 
## 55       3157       24.90             1             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 56       3166        4.55            92             0          light         0.0000000 
## 57       3169        7.30             1             0          light         0.0000000 
## 58       3402       13.07            65             0          light         0.0000000 
## 59       3406       31.87           465             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 60       3470       17.50          1716             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 61       3600       23.70            25             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 62       3731       24.82             5             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 63       3755       21.00            41             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 64       3855       16.25           360             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 65       3868       21.19           573             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 66       3870        6.60           578             0          light         0.0000000 
## 67       3940        4.50            38             0          light         0.0000000 
## 68       4002       17.40           366             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 69       4024       30.94            18             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 70       4133       16.00           978             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 71       4148       31.50           703             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 72       4218       35.73          7400             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 73       4280       15.90           211             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 74       4290        5.24          2312             0          light         0.0000000 
## 75       4341        7.06            60             0          light         0.0000000 
## 76       4789       24.94           179             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 77       4904       20.90           129             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 78       5000       40.40             6             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 79       5001       37.30             9             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 80       5082       10.50         13650            19          light         1.3919414 
## 81       5177       10.00          3195             0          light         0.0000000 
## 82       5241       23.70           103             1         medium         9.7087379 
## 83       5270       12.40           102             1          light         9.8039216 
## 84       5271       12.80           128             0          light         0.0000000 
## 85       5272       12.80            84             0          light         0.0000000 
## 86       5273       10.30            54             0          light         0.0000000 
## 87       5274       16.30           116             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 88       5456       27.00            87             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 89       5512       24.00           236             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 90       5536       34.00           111             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 91       5616        9.50           114             0          light         0.0000000 
## 92       5617        7.30           138             0          light         0.0000000 
## 93       5622       23.50           485             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 94       5689       32.00          6173             0          heavy         0.0000000 
## 95       5699       18.50           150             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 96       5700       20.00           130             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 97       5701       24.14           231             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 98       5703       24.53            12             0         medium         0.0000000 
## 99       5712       18.58            49             0         medium         0.0000000 



## 100      5717       36.60           247             0          heavy         0.0000000


